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AS] tà aig¦]: n]ic]ä†t]: sv]gyç* y]\ av³NÆTÅ: i©õtÆyàn] v]reN] |
At]\ aig¦]\ t]vðv] p—ýv]Üy]int] j]nÅs]: t³tÆy]\ v]rõ\ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆìv] ||

1 - 19

As we may recall, for the second of the three v]rs (a v]rõ is a boon, which is a committed

y]m], Nachiketa requested
Lord y]m] to teach him a particular aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ - knowledge about an exalted y]#] äým]* the Vedic Havan ritual, capable of leading one to sv]g]*.
divine gift) of the three boons granted to him earlier by Lord

y]m] responded positively to Nachiketa's request and taught him all details about
that aig¦] iv]#Ån]\, including the method of erecting the alter for the Havan and all the
associated vàdõ m]nˆ]s involved in the performance of the entire y]#] äým]* properly,

Lord

effectively and with full understanding. At the conclusion of his teaching, Nachiketa, on
his part, repeated word for word with full understanding, all the vàdõ m]nˆ]s, and also all
the other Havan details exactly as Lord y]m] had spoken. Lord y]m] was pleased at the
extraordinary memory power and the sharp intellect exhibited by Nachiketa in learning
that

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\. In appreciation of his Ûõ£− and ability in gaining that knowledge, Lord

y]m], of his own accord, gave him another boon, in the form of naming that Vedic ritual
as nÅic]ä†tÅig¦], meaning a y]#] äým]* - a Havan ritual named after Nachiketa. In addition,
Lord y]m] gave Nachiketa a garland, a necklace set with colorful precious stones as a
present.
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Following the above expression of appreciation for Nachiketa's

y]m]

Ûõ£õ]

and ability, Lord

tells further the prior qualifications needed for a person to be able to reach

Heaven by performing the
Nachiketa. Lord y]m] says:

nÅic]ä†tÅig¦]

sv]g]* -

- Vedic Havan ritual - which he just taught

iˆ]NåÅic]ä†t]: iˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ iˆ]äým]*äët]/ t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty½ |
b—ýÀõj]#]\ dev]mÆzY]\ iv]idõtvÅ in]cÅyy] wmÅ<- x]int]\ aty]nt]\ Ait] ||

1 - 17

Who can, and who will, go to sv]g]* - Heaven, after death? Lord y]m] says

iˆ]NÅåic]ä†t]: t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty]U - Anyone who is a iˆ]NÅic]ä†t], which means. anyone who
has performed the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦], the y]#] äým]* which has just been taught by Lord y]m] to
Nachiketa, anyone who has performed that y]#] äým]*, three times in one's life, each time
with full knowledge, understanding and appreciation, which means with clear and
complete knowledge and full conviction, such a person, t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty½ goes to sv]g]*
after death.

t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty]U literally meaning "crosses birth and death". Such crossing, however, is
not in an absolute sense, but only in a relative sense.

mçÜ], which is not the
result of any äým]*. Gaining mçÜ] is possible only through gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ Crossing birth and death in an absolute sense means gaining
Self Knowledge.
Here, Lord

y]m]

is talking about

äým]* ’ýl]

of a

äým]*.

Therefore, here

t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty½

simply means "goes to sv]g]* - goes to heaven". Therefore,

iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty½ - anyone who is a iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: goes to Heaven after death.
But, for one to be a iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: requires for that person to be well-brought up, well
educated, well behaved and well disciplined with respect to one's basic values,
knowledge and duties in daily life in accordance with Vedic tradition as indicated by the

iˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ and iˆ]äým]*äët]/. Only such a person will have the
required mental disposition to perform the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] ritual, with clear knowledge and
full conviction, which is necessary for the successful performance of the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦]
two Upanishad words

ritual.
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Now we must understand what is indicated by the two words

iˆ]iB]rety] s]\inD]\

and

iˆ]äým]*äët]/.
iˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ -

This expression refers to the process of one's growing up in one's
formative years of life.
iˆ]iB]: means " with the three"

Aty] means p—−py] - gaining
s]inD]\ means s]mb]nD]\ - proper connections, relationships or associations. Therefore
iˆ]iB] : Aty] s]inD]\ means, gaining one's basic values of life through proper connections
with the set of three. According to our scriptures, there are three such sets of three.
They are

mÅt³-ip]t³-˜cÅy]*-s]mb]nD], vàdõ-sm³it]-ix]Sq smb]nD] and/or p—ýty]Ü]-an¶mÅn]-a]g]m]
s]mb]nD]
mÅt³-ip]t³-˜cÅy]* s]mb]nD] - gaining one's sense of values, knowledge, discipline and
duties for daily life through proper relationships with one's mother father and the teacher
in the formative years of one's life. For example, for a boy up to the time of [p]n]y]n]\
which means up to about age 7 or 8, the mother is the primary teacher. After

[p]n]y]n]\,

g¶Îä÷l], the father is the primary
g¶Î ä÷l], at the g¶Î ä÷l], the teacher-student

up to the age of about 10 or 12, until the boy goes to
teacher, and after the boy goes to the

family, - the ˜cÅy]* - the g¶Î is the primary teacher for the boy. That is the Vedic
tradition for proper upbringing.

vàdõ-sm³it] ix]Sqõ s]mb]nD] -

means gaining one's sense of basic values in life through

studying the Vedas and the Upanishads and also the sm³it], which is exemplifying the
knowledge of the Vedas and Upanishads, together with cultivating proper associations
with the learned and wise people in the society who have already been well-brought up
in the Vedic tradition indicated above

p—ýty]Ü] an¶mÅn] - ˜g]m] s]mb]nD]

means gaining one's sense of basic values in life by
one's own self-effort through direct personal worldly experience followed by reflection
and inference, supported by studies of the Vedas and the Upanishads as
means of knowledge governing all of one's actions in daily life.
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In all the above three modes of one's upbringing what is essentially accomplished is the
assiduous cultivation of an abiding life-long ix]Sy]-ix]Ü]äý BÅv] s]mb]nD] - a natural
mental disposition of an attitude of student-teacher relationship conducive to gaining
clarity of knowledge and commitment to propriety in daily life. In order to sustain that
mental disposition throughout one's life, it is also necessary for one to be a

ˆ]äým]* äët]/.

iˆ]äým]* äët]/ - means one who does properly and diligently all the three kinds of äým]*s,
namely y]#] äým]*,d−n] äým]* and t]p]s]/ äým]* every day throughout one's life. As Sri Krishna
says in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ
y]#] d−n] t]p]: äým]* n] tyÅjy]\ ä−y]* \ Av] t]t]/

18 -5

The y]#] äým]*, d−n] äým]* and t]p]s]/ äým]* each one of them is äým]* to be done by
everybody, every day, all through one's life. They should never be given up. That is the
Vedic mandate, the teaching of the Vedas and the Upanishads.

y]#] äým]*

is any form of Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n] - worship of
one's duties arising from one's station in life.

p]rõmàìv]rõ, which includes all of

d−n] äým]*

is maintenance of a charitable disposition, a disposition of giving and a
willingness and readiness to help others in need in whatever way one can.

t]p]s]/ äým]* is maintenance of a constant disposition of personal discipline at all the
three levels – ä−y] t]p]s]/, vÅäý/ t]p]s]/ and mÅn]s] t]p]s]/ - discipline at the body level,
speech level and mind level. Reading one's scriptures every day like vàdõ aDy]y]n]\ is
also part of one's t]p]s]/ äým]*.
All the three kinds of

äým]*s

must be done with proper attitude, namely

s]¯ýâ ty]•/v]]

’ýlÅin] c] - totally giving up all m]m] b¶i£õ - egoistic notions and also totally giving up all
desires and expectations for the fruits of actions. That is the l]Ü]N] of one who is a
iˆ]äým]* äët]/. Therefore,
ˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: ˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ ˆ]äým]* äët]/ t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty½ means, any person who is already
well brought-up and well educated in the Vedic tradition, and who has also been
performing one's y]#], d−n], t]p]s]/ äým]*s daily, diligently and properly. If such a person
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ritual three times, each time with clear knowledge and full

conviction, that person goes to sv]g]* after death, so says Lord y]m].

sv]g]*õ lçä− s, such as g]nD]v]* lçäý, dev] lçäý, wn¨õ
lçäý etc. all the way up to b—ýÀõ lçäý - the abode of b—ýÀ−jÆ - the creator, in terms of
different levels of xÅint] and ˜n]ndõ - peace and joy one experientially enjoys.
Our scriptures talk about several

y]m] now goes on to say how a ˆ]NÅic]ä†t] described above can gain such b—ýÀõlçäý
xÅint] - can gain the peace and joy of b—ýÀõlçäý, even while still living in this world by
combining the äým]* of nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] Havan ritual together with [pÅs]n]- meditation on the
iv]rõqõ- p¶ÎS] invoked in the aig¦] dev]tÅ of the Havan alter.
Lord

b—ýÀõj]#]\ dev]mÆzY]\ iv]idõtvÅ in]cÅyy] wm]]< x]int]\ aty]nt]\ Ait] ||
The iˆ]NÅic]ä†t] described above, even while he is performing the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] y]#] äým]*
Havan ritual
b—ýÀõj]#]\ dev]\ WzY]\ iv]idõtvÅ - knowing, recognizing - how? through the words of the
Vedas and the Upanishads as
p—ýmÅN] - means of knowledge, so knowing and recognizing, what?

dev]\ WzY]\ - the aig¦] dev]tÅ that is being worshipped in the Havan alter, is b—ýÀõj]#]\,
p]rõmàìv]rõ itself as iv]r−qõ/, the cosmic creation, the entire universe manifested in the
s]m]iSqõ Ðp] - totality of all forms and names.

b—Àõj]#]\ is a combination of three words: b—ýÀõ is the Unmanifest p]r\ b—ýÀõ, the
p]rõmàìv]rõ described in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ as p¶ÎSç–]m]; b—ýÀõj] is ihõrõNy]g]B]*, the entire
creation in its undifferentiated, unmanifest form, born of p]rõmàìv]rõ
b—ýÀõj]#] is iv]r−qõ/ - the entire creation manifested in the undifferentiated form born of
ihõrõNy]g]B]*
p]rõmàìv]rõ-ihõrõNy]g]B]*-iv]r−qõ/ that is the sequence in the process of creation. It is that
iv]r−qõ/ s]m]iSqõ Ðp] j]g]t]/ - the totality of the entire creation that is invoked and installed
(p—−it]SQ−) in the aig¦] dev]tÅ in the nÅic]ä†tÅ aig¦] Havan äým]* through vàdõ m]nˆ]s.
The word
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äým]*, that y]#] äým]* with full knowledge and conviction, the
iˆ]NÅic]ä†t] - the performer of the y]#] äým]* realizes that what he is worshipping in the
Havan alter is indeed That iv]r−qõ/ -p]rõmàìv]rõ in the form of the entire creation.
While performing that Havan

iv]idõtv]] - so realizing and at the same time
in]cÅyy] - meaning ˜tm]BÅvàn] in]cÅyy]
Meditating on that
that

iv]r−qõ/,

meditation is

iv]r−qõ/ as one's own self, which means totally identifying oneself with

there is no distance between the meditator and the meditated, such

in]cÅyy].

With such meditation during

y]#] äým]*,

when the meditator

aig¦] saying ag¦à: svÅh−, meaning, for that iv]r−qõ/ this is the
oblation, what happens is, the ahõ\ä−rõ - the ego in the meditator is resolved and
disappears into the aig¦], leaving the meditator with x¶£õ ant]: äýrõN]\ - purity of mind and
b¶i£õ. As a result the meditator doing the y]#] äým]*
performs the oblation in the

wmÅ< xÅint]\ aty]nt]\ Ait] - Ait] gains, please note the present tense here
wõmÅ\ xÅint]\ - wmÅ\ sv]b¶i£õ p—ýty]ÜÅ\ xÅint]\ - this directly experienced xÅint] - peace and
joy which is also

aty]nt]\ xÅint]\

- abiding, long-lasting

xÅint].

xÅint], peace and joy, can be
with iv]r−qõ/ is there in one's ant]:

This

experienced as long as one's total identification

b¶i£õ. Since iv]r−qõ/ lasts till the end of this cycle of creation, which is
indeed a very long time, this iv]r−qõ/ xÅint] will also last for a very long time. So it is
aty]nt]
xÅint] - abiding, long-lasting xÅint]. The < ä−rõ x]bdõ in wmÅ< xÅint]\ indicates gaining
such xÅint] through one's total identification with iv]r−qõ/ - is indeed a Divine Blessing.

äýrõN],

mind and

wmÅ< xÅint] is b—ýÀõlçäý xÅint] peace and joy obtainable in b—ýÀõlçäý. It can be
enjoyed by a iˆ]NÅic]ä†t] even during his life time in this world of human beings through
the combined result of nÅic]ä†tÅig¦], y]#] äým]* and iv]r−qõ/ [pÅs]n] during that y]#] äým]*.
Such is the glory of nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] taught by Lord y]m] to Nachiketa.
Such
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iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: iˆ]iB]rety] s]inD]\ iˆ]äým]*äët]/ t]rõit] j]nm]m³ty]U |
b—ýÀõj]#]\ dev]mÆzY]\ iv]idõtvÅ in]cÅyy] wmÅ< sÅint]\ aty]nt]\ Ait] ||
Let us remember this verse. It is a very important verse because it covers the essential
content of the entire äým]*ä−Nzõ of the Vedas.
In the next verse, Lord
Nachiketa as follows

y]m]

summarizes his teachings on

iˆ]NÅic]ä†tù iˆ]y]màt]t]/ iv]idõtvÅ y] Av]\ iv]©−<i‘õõn¶tà nÅic]ä†t]\ |
s] m³ty¶ pÅxÅn]/ p¶rõt]: p—ýNç§õ xçä−it]gç mçdõtà sv]g]*lçä† ||

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\

sought by

1 - 18

iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]: -

The one who has performed the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] Havan ritual three times,
each time with clear knowledge and full conviction
ˆ]y]\ At]t]/ iv]idõtvÅ - knowing fully, recognizing fully the mode and significance of all the
three details involved in the design, construction and operation of the Havan alter as
indicated earlier, namely
yÅ wSqõä− yÅv]tÆ: vÅ y]TÅ vÅ - the nature of the bricks involved, the number of such

vàdõ m]nˆ]s involved, in getting the Havan alter
fit for performing the oblations. By calling attention to these three details, Lord y]m]
emphasizes the importance of these details for the ultimate success of the y]#] äým]* to
bricks needed, and all the techniques and

yield the desired result.
For example, building the Havan Alter for the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] y]#] äým]* is not simply a
matter of collecting some bricks and arranging them according to convenience. The
whole process here is a scripturally ordained one. Elsewhere it is stated that the Havan
Altar for this y]#] äým]* involves a total of 720 bricks, each to be purified and subsequently
sanctified by

vàdõ m]nˆ]s and carefully arranged in a prescribed manner. The sanctifying

vàdõ m]nˆ]s are different for each brick. All these details are to be very strictly followed
even before commencing the oblation and [pÅs]n] m]nˆ]s. Therefore ˆ]y]\ At]t]/ iv]idõtvÅ
means recognizing fully the mode and the significance of all the above details, the one
who performs the y]#] äým]* and also

y]: Av]\ iv]©−n]/ ic]n¶tà nÅic]ä†t]\ - iv]©−n]/ here is the iˆ]NÅic]ä†t] - the performer of the
nÅic]ä†tÅig¦], who also (˜tm] ÐpàN]) ic]n¶tà does the Upasana, which means, who also
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iv]r−qõ/ aig¦], totally identifying oneself with the iv]r−qõ/ invoked into the

aig¦] dev]tÅ as pointed out earlier
s]: - that person
m³ty¶pÅxÅn]/ p¶rõt]: p—ýNç§õ
p—ýNç§õ -being released from m³ty] pÅxÅn]/, all bondages to death, all obstructions to gain
identity with iv]r−qõ/
p¶rõt]: - even before the death of the physical body
xçä−it]g]: (s]n]/)- having become one who has crossed, who has become free from
sorrow and distress of all kinds
mçdõtà sv]g]*lçä† - enjoys the Peace and Joy of sv]g]*lçäý.

here is b—ýÀõlçäý.

b—ýÀõlçäý even before the death of his
physical body. Such is the glory and power of nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] y]#] äým]* when combined with
iv]r−qõ/ [pÅs]n] during the performance of the y]#] äým]*.
That

iˆ]NÅic]ä†t]

sv]g]*lçäý

enjoys the peace and joy of

This verse completes Lord y]m]'s teaching on aig¦]

iv]#Ån]\

to Nachiketa.

xÅint] - peace and joy obtained by a iˆ]NÅic]ä†t] by
the combination of y]#] äým]* and iv]r−qõ/ Upasana is only an¶B]v] xÅint], which means
xÅint] gained by a äým]*. Even though it is an exalted xÅint] gained by an exalted äým]*, it
is still bound by time, which means that it is not the eternal sv]Ðp] xÅint]. It is not mçÜ].
It is not H xÅint]. It is not s]ty] sv]Ðp]-#Ån] sv]Ðp]-an]nt] sv]Ðp] xÅint] which is
obtainable only through ˜tm] #Ån]\-b—ýÀõ #Ån]\-Wìv]rõ #Ån]\.
We must understand here that the

Now, concluding his response with respect to Nachiketa's request for his second boon,
Lord y]m] tells Nachiketa:

AS] tà aig¦]: n]ic]ä†t]: sv]gyç * y]\ av³NÆT]]: i©õtÆyàn] v]reN] |
At]\ aig¦]\ t]v]Ev] p—ýv]Üy]in t] j]nÅs]: t³tÆy]\ v]rõ\ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆìv] ||

1 - 19

n]ic]ä†t]: - O! Nachiketa
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AS]: sv]gyç* aig¦]: tà (t¶By]\ ) -This aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ - this knowledge about that y]#] äým]* that
leads to sv]g]* - Heaven, is for you, is now yours
y]\ av³NÆTÅ: i©õtÆyàn] v]reN]
y]\ - which knowledge,
av³NÆTò}]: - you asked for
©õtÆyàn] v]reN] - by your second boon
The knowledge that you asked for as your second boon has now been given to you in
full. Moreover, hereafter

At]\ aig¦]\ t]v] Av] p—ýv]Üy]int] j]nÅs]:
j]nÅs]: - People in the world
At]\ aig¦]\ p—ýv]ÜyÅint] - will talk about this
aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ knowledge about this y]#] äým]* gloriously
t]v] Av] means t]v] nÅmnÅ Av] - by your name only, which means henceforward, this
aig¦] iv]#Ån] will become well-known in the world as nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] - the aig¦] iv]#Ån]\
named after Nachiketa. This additional boon I am giving you of my own accord, in
appreciation of your Ûõ£− and ability with respect to this aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ . Now,

n]ic]ä†t]: O! Nachiketa
t³tÆy]\ v]rõ\ v³NÆìv] - Please ask for the third boon that I granted you.
y]m] reminds the boy Nachiketa to ask for the third boon. The reason is
obvious. Lord y]m] feels that he is obliged in terms of his own conduct to give Nachiketa
the third boon which he still owes to Nachiketa. Until the third boon is given, Lord y]m] is
not free from his own obligations. Lord y]m] calls upon Nachiketa to ask for his third
Thus Lord

boon as he likes.
Nachiketa is ready to ask for his third and the final boon, which he asks in the next
verse. Before I conclude, I would like to say: Let us not get impatient with the details of
Nachiketa's story. The Upanishad is not just telling us a story. The Upanishad is
communicating a message, which we will see next time.
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